PATRON MEMBERSHIP
of the
BRITISH SOCIETY OF CINEMATOGRAPHERS

Since its inception in 1949, the British Society of Cinematographers Membership has consisted of some of the
world’s most esteemed cinematographers, many of whom have won international accolades and recognition for
their outstanding contribution to the art of cinematography.
Today, the Society also incorporates a select range of Patron Members made up of some of the finest
organisations within our industry; we are deeply grateful for their ongoing support.
The BSC thrives on interaction between its membership. To this end, we would like to remind you of the many
benefits of BSC Patronage and the access to functions, events and networking opportunities that it facilitates. As
with our full active membership, the criteria for BSC patronage is stringent and only encompasses well respected
companies whom the BSC consider to have provided excellent service over a period of time to its membership
and with whom the BSC would be proud to be associated.
BENEFITS OF PATRON MEMBERSHIP
BSC website front page rolling banner Your company logo will appear on a front page rolling banner and
within the membership section, linked to your company website.
Networking opportunities with BSC members officially, informally and socially
BSC question and answer screenings with distinguished cinematographers and featuring both contemporary
and classic productions
BSC Summer luncheon a wonderful relaxed occasion to entertain guests and colleagues over lunch
Operators Night one of the industry’s most popular events for cinematographers and their crews
North Lodge open nights held at our Pinewood Clubhouse. Drinks, canapés and conversation, with the
opportunity for sponsored evenings and equipment demonstrations.
Regular Pinewood Screenings of new releases in the John Barry Theatre at Pinewood Studios
Access to the BSC members contact details
BSC EXPO Discounted rates on booth space at the BSC Expos.
Use of exclusive BSC Patrons logo for inclusion on your website and company stationery
Access to BSC Club member events New category introduced to widen the outreach of the BSC and involve
young cinematographers and those in the industry not yet eligible for full membership.
BECOMING A PATRON MEMBER
Patron Membership, which is by invitation of the Board of Governors, is £1500 per annum or £750 for smaller
companies with five or fewer employees. Payable by direct debit annually on 1st February.

British Society of Cinematographers Ltd
North Lodge, Pinewood Studios, Pinewood Road, Iver Heath, Bucks SL0 0NH
membership@bscine.com

